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PANEL 1

Still tied up and with her pants halfway down, Lady Whisper 
looks down at Daisy. The top back half of Daisy's head hides the 
"action," but it's pretty clear that she's about to give Lady 
Whisper a blowjob.

LADY WHISPER
Daisy, come on, you can fight this.

DAISY
I... My hands are moving on their own.

PANEL 2

Zoom out a little, still seeing the action straight from behind 
Daisy, who now has both hands in front of her mouth, "helping" 
herself to Lady Whisper's new appendage. Whisper is gritting her 
teeth, still looking down at Daisy, trying to urge her friend to 
stop.

LADY WHISPER
NO! Cathol, don't put that in your 
mouth!

DAISY
I KANK HEL PIP*

CAPTION
(bottom right)

* "I can't help it."

PANEL 3

Vertical panel (left side). We see Lady Whisper getting her blow 
job (still from behind Daisy) from head to toe. Lady Whisper is 
looking up and left, trying to ignore what's happening to her. 
We  are looking somewhat upward so that we see part of the 
rafters above the pair. Two tiny shapes are almost unnoticeable.

LADY WHISPER
(thinking)

By the pit, this feels GOOD.
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DAISY
MmmMMMmMFFfFFF!

PANEL 4

Pan slightly away and zoom in to focus on two small shapes 
hidden in the rafters (dark outlines of two small creatures with 
dragonfly wings).

LADY WHISPER
(from below panel)

Oooh, it's starting to happen...

DAISY
(from below panel, each "MMF!" 
bigger and bolder than the previous 
one)

MMF! MMF! MMF!

PANEL 5

Standing on the rafters, Little Attitude (left) looks with 
concern at Autumn (right), who's looking down at the action far 
below with a smile.

LITTLE ATTITUDE
Shouldn't we help her a little?

AUTUMN
Nah.

AUTUMN
Why?

(cont'd)
She's having a good time.


